
Softball 
  
Instructional softball 
The Instructional softball league is aimed at the development of softball fundamentals in a 
non-competitive environment. Instructional uses a "soft" softball, larger then the baseball 
used in Tee-ball. In the Instructional League, players hit pitches tossed by their own 
coaches. Instructional softball players are girls, ages 7-8 and generally grades 1-2. Early 
season will utilize a clinic style format and progress to games based on the number of 
players. 
  
Minors softball 
The Minors softball league is comprised of girls in grades 3 and 4, and offers further 
player development under structured, game conditions. Players pitch regulation softballs, 
batters/runners are called safe or out, and scores for games are kept. Though standings are 
kept, the primary focus throughout the Minors' regular season is on players' 
understanding of the game and development toward their own potential. A short playoff 
tournament follows the regular season. Some level of inter-town play may be introduced 
during the season. 
  
  
Majors softball 
The Majors softball league is comprised of players in grades 5 and 6, or any 7th grader 
that will be age 12 on January 1, 2008 and desires to tryout for the 12-yr old All-Stars. 
Players learn and develop the more advanced techniques and strategies of the game, 
allowing them to experience inter-town recreation level play and prepare for play at 
advanced levels if desired. A short playoff tournament follows the regular season. 
  
Seniors softball 
The Seniors softball program continues recreation play at an advanced level. The league is 
comprised of players in grades 7 and 8. All players experience inter-town play at varying 
levels of competitiveness. See note regarding 12-yr old 7th graders in the description for 
Majors. 
  
High School Softball 
The High School Softball (ages 13-15) program is a continuation of the prior levels with 
increasing competitiveness and opportunities to play inter-town games. Girls in 9th and 
10th grade are invited to sign-up; one or more teams will be formed depending upon 
enrollment. 


